
Welcome to our Friday Edition newsletter. Following the Community Bulletin Board and
Events, Positive Takes are offered, followed by Free Resources, then news on such
developments as Biden's 'Disinformation Governance Board,' Food Shortage Wars, Free
Speech and the Musk-Twitter Brouhaha, Ukraine updates, Jab Updates, and much more.
Friday Memes can be found at bottom. 

Tomorrow (Saturday) at 12:05PM you might enjoy listening to Becky Montrone as she is
joined by John-Michael Dumais on her Wondrous Roots radio show to discuss "The
Pandemic - 2 Years Later." Listen live at https://wkbkradio.com.

Well worth listening: Monday's Zoom with Raelle Kaia
Monday's Zoom session featured healer, musician and psychotherapist Raelle Kaia
discussing her latest article, The Moral Reckoning – Covid Amnesia and the Call of
Conscience – https://raellekaia.substack.com/p/the-moral-reckoning. She addressed the
spiritual and psychological transition we are in now, relating to the pandemic propaganda
machine and its insistence of controlling the narrative — and our bodies and lives.
Watch/listen at https://riseupnh.org/weekly-zoom/ or https://www.brighteon.com/888a6b50-
1753-420c-a77b-e64e5fc9aa70.

URGENT: FDA Supplement Petition
Senator Durbin’s (D-IL) supplement regulation threatening 41,000 supplements is moving
forward, and on multiple fronts. We must respond immediately. Urgent Action Alert!
https://anh-usa.org/supplement-bombshell-coming/

Upward and Onward!

John-Michael and the RiseUpNH team
Rise Up NH and VCAL and projects of the Collaborative Communities Coalition, a 501(c)(3)
nonprofit. Please donate to help keep us going.

Always remember: no one is telling you what to think or believe, or even what is true.
Do your own research, consider multiple perspectives, suspend final conclusions, and
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make up your own mind. Collective sense-making is a path, not a destination.

Learn Organic Farming in Barter Exchange
Fertile Fields Farm in Westmoreland is offering a barter exchange opportunity for a person
interested in coming one day a week from approx 9:30 am to 3:30 pm to participate in farm
activities (planting, hoeing, cultivating, setting up fencing, harvesting, etc) and to learn the ins
and outs of a small organic farm. Join us for a home made lunch and go home with a bag of
fresh produce. Starting approx early May. Contact Lori at schreierlori@aol.com

Looking for Solstice Meeting Site with Bonfire
Rise Up NH would like to host a social convening around a bonfire in the Monadnock region,
to accommodate up to 75 people, near the June solstice. Please contact
admin@riseupnh.org if you know of a site. Thank you.

mailto:schreierlori@aol.com


Larisa will be joining our Weekly Zoom on May 9 to discuss EMFs and her work.

Have an item you'd like to share here? Contact admin@riseupnh.org.

EVENTS







Positive Takes
New Hampshire Senate Committee Recommends No-Prescription-Ivermectin
Legislation
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/new-hampshire-senate-committee-passes-no-
prescription-ivermectin-bill_4434206.html

Denmark will stop promoting COVID vaccinations on May 15, 2022
They realize stopping the spread is useless.
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/denmark-will-halt-all-covid-vaccinations

Charles Eisenstein: Audio Version of The Good World (8 minutes)
When gratitude and humility don't work
https://charleseisenstein.substack.com/p/audio-version-of-the-good-world

Responsible Living At The Tipping Point: Ten Commandments - Ervin Lazlo
Lazlo is a physicist and author of over 100 books who has twice been nominated for the
Nobel Peace Prize
https://noetic.org/blog/responsible-living-at-the-tipping-point-ten-commandments/

Nahko And Medicine For The People - Black As Night [Official Music Video]
I believe in the good things comin’, comin’, comin’ comin’
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lkGBLLjAXEA
Lyrics: https://genius.com/Nahko-and-medicine-for-the-people-black-as-night-lyrics
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Free Resources
Free Audiobook: Mikki Willis - Pl@ndemic: Fear is the Virus. Truth is the Cure
https://plandemicaudiobook.com (sign up for upcoming release)

 

Free Long COVID Guide
https://healthfreedom.s3.us-east-2.amazonaws.com/Healing+From+Long+Covid.pdf

 

Free Long COVID Webinar Replay
A webinar on dramatically reducing oxidative stress and inflammation to conquer long covid
symptoms, hair loss, fatigue, brain fog, and respiratory struggles.
https://rumble.com/v12seel-conquering-long-covid.html

 

May 6 2PM: Sacred Medicine: A Doctor’s Quest to Unravel the Mysteries of Healing
Free Webinar with Dr. Lissa Rankin and Dean Radin, Chief Scientist at the Institute of Noetic
Sciences
https://noetic.org/event/sacred-medicine-a-doctors-quest-to-unravel-the-mysteries-of-healing/
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Jab and Plandemic News
ICAN: First, the Government Played Doctor. Now it Wants to Play God!
Daddy Government would now like to track and share your religious observances, exemption
rationale, medical history, and more.
https://www.icandecide.org/ican_press/first-the-government-played-doctor-now-it-wants-to-
play-god/

Whistleblowers: CDC, FDA "Altered" Covid Guidance And Suppressed Findings Amid
Political Pressure
According to US Government Accountability Office (GAO) Report
https://www.zerohedge.com/covid-19/whistleblower-cdc-fda-altered-covid-guidance-and-
suppressed-findings-amid-political

Dr. Mercola: Mindless Mask Mandates Are Over
After more than two years of unscientific insanity
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mindless-mask-mandates-are-over_4431472.html

The WHO (Bradford Hill) Criteria to Confirm AEFI Causality are met!
The Covid-19 vaccines are the only plausible cause for the excess deaths and injuries being
seen! The rollout must be halted, and measures to assist the injured and the families of the
dead started!
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https://supersally.substack.com/p/the-who-criteria-to-confirm-aefi

WHO: Mysterious Hepatitis Outbreak Has Led To One Child Dying, 17 Needing Liver
Transplants
https://www.forbes.com/sites/brucelee/2022/04/26/who-mysterious-hepatitis-outbreak-has-
led-to-one-child-dying-17-needing-liver-transplants/

Related: Are COVID Vaccines Causing Liver Failure?
https://riseupnh.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Mercola-are-covid-vaccines-causing-liver-
failure-4-26-22.pdf

Epidemic: German and Austrian Mayors Under 60 Are'Suddenly and Unexpectedly'
Dropping Dead
https://rairfoundation.com/epidemic-german-and-austrian-mayors-under-60-aresuddenly-and-
unexpectedly-dropping-dead/

Dr. Meryl Nass: The waning of the COVID Vax narrative -- and what's next
COVID persists, but the COVID vaccine narrative has taken on so much water, the powers
that be have stopped bailing, and are going to let these vaccines slowly sink
https://merylnass.substack.com/p/covid-persists-but-the-covid-vaccine?s=r

The TSA has a biometrics roadmap
Even more privacy invasion
https://reclaimthenet.org/the-tsa-has-a-biometrics-roadmap/

Dr. Ryan Cole: Synthetic Material Inside MRNA Vaccines Causes Spike Protein
Production to Possibly Last for Months (video)
https://www.theepochtimes.com/synthetic-material-inside-mrna-vaccines-causes-spike-
protein-production-to-possibly-last-for-months-dr-ryan-cole_4405801.html

Geert Vanden Bossche: The immunological rationale against C-19 vaccination of
children
https://voiceforscienceandsolidarity.substack.com/p/the-immunological-rationale-against

Dr. James Lyons-Weiler and Dr. Colleen Huber - Bradford Hill Criteria for Causality
Applied to VAERS Data on COVID-19 Deaths and Injuries
https://rumble.com/v12chlo-bradford-hill-criteria-for-causality-applied-to-vaers-data-on-covid-
19-deat.html

New Mathematical Modeling Vax Study Paid For By Big Pharma
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New fake study out of University of Toronto supposedly showing how the unvaxxed pose a
risk to the Good Germans was paid for by both Pfizer and AstraZeneca and the man who did
it, David Fisman, has received money from both for his counseling on the Covid-19 agenda.
https://www.bitchute.com/video/bMvrbKG2IImz/

Related: Fiction Disguised as Science to Promote Hatred - Masterful Takedown by Dr.
Byram W. Bridle
Paper by Fisman, et al. is only thinly veiled hate speech under the guise of science
https://viralimmunologist.substack.com/p/fiction-disguised-as-science-to-promote

Related: New Scientific AI Computer Model Shows Experts Should Be Launched Into
Space
How all models only say what they are told to say
https://www.wmbriggs.com/post/39782/

Social Credit Piloted in Italy
World Economic Forum's 'Agile Nations' in Action
https://tessa.substack.com/p/social-credit-italy?s=r

Totalitarianism and the War on Populism, with Playwright CJ Hopkins & RFK Jr (‘The
Defender Show’ Episode 42)
Hopkins lives in Germany which, despite its history, has succumbed to a major totalitarian
agenda.
https://live.childrenshealthdefense.org/shows/the-defender-show/Ep4eLpO-nd
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Money & Resources
Food Security & Shortages

https://www.biometricupdate.com/202204/france-announces-user-controlled-mobile-digital-identity-app-for-use-with-national-id


Coincidences or pointing in the direction of what's to come? Farmer Bill and more...
https://nakedemperor.substack.com/p/food-security-and-shortages

 

Ben Swann: 16 Processing Plant Fires Could Cause Food Shortages?
https://sovren.media/video/16-processing-plant-fires-could-cause-food-shortages-1069.html

 

From Globalist Tyranny To A Thriving Economy - Catherine Austin Fitts
Catherine and Foster Gamble explore how we can align with natural principles, end the
tapeworm financial takeover and create a truly evolutionary economy - based on health,
cooperation, transparency and peace. When the sword of truth cuts away deceptions, what is
revealed about the risks and rewards of crypto, precious metals, secret governments, and the
control grid? Foster and Catherine especially focus on solutions. What are the ways out?
https://fp-prod.thriveon.com/media/video/157

 

How water is under attack & why it matters
Alison Morrow interviews Dolf Zantinge, who for the past two decades has been researching
electromagnetic fields and their influence on biophotonics, water, light, and system
physiology.
https://odysee.com/@AlisonMorrow:6/FULL-WATER-HEALTH:9
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Ukraine & Other Globalist Happenings
"Nobody in the West knows what the hell they're talking about": John Mark Dougan,
USMC, on what he saw in Mariupol
Another well-informed eyewitness tells a few of us what's really happening over there
https://markcrispinmiller.substack.com/p/nobody-in-the-west-knows-what-the

 

Poland Pushing the World toward World War III
https://www.armstrongeconomics.com/international-news/russia/poland-pushing-the-world-
toward-world-war-iii/

 

The Insanity of Stupid People in Power Pushing for War – Rejecting Peace
https://www.armstrongeconomics.com/world-news/war/the-insanity-of-stupid-people-in-
power-pushing-for-war-rejecting-peace/
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Putin Vs The Deep State - Part Three - The War For The World - A Film By
MrTruthBomb
https://rumble.com/v12hqe5-putin-vs-the-deep-state-part-three-the-war-for-the-world-a-film-
by-mrtruthb.html

Free Speech & Critical Thinking
Red Dawn: "Liberals Everywhere Are About To Slit Their Wrists, Because This Was
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Their Sewer."
The Case For Being Happy About The Liberation Of Twitter From The Lockdown/Cancel/
Bully Left
https://celiafarber.substack.com/p/red-dawn-liberals-everywhere-are

 

Belief in "Science" is the opposite of science
https://mitteldorf.substack.com/p/belief-in-science?s=r

 

The First Amendment Option: An Easy Way For Musk To Restore Free Speech on
Twitter
Especially in light of folks like Hilary and Barack pushing state censorship
https://jonathanturley.org/2022/04/28/the-first-amendment-option-an-easy-way-for-musk-to-
restore-free-speech-on-twitter/

 

Biden administration creates 'Disinformation Governance Board' under DHS to fight
'misinformation'
https://thepostmillennial.com/breaking-biden-administration-creates-disinformation-
governance-board-under-dhs-to-fight-misinformation

 

“This is This”
"Vividly deliquescing" Biden's Disinformation Governance Board and the Globalist's War on
Free Speech
https://kunstler.com/clusterfuck-nation/this-is-this/

Culture Wars
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More Memes
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